Abstract Although 3rd generation TSH assays are the most widely used immunoassays, credible comparison studies, specially involving Indian sub-populations are practically non-existent. To compare the TSH measurements between chemiluminescence (Architect) and electrochemiluminescence (Cobas) inmmunoassays in an urban ambulatory Indian population. 1,615 subjects were selected randomly from the usual laboratory workflow, their TSH measured in Architect and Cobas and the paired data thus generated were statistically analysed. TSH values of Cobas were observed to be higher than the Architect values by 28.7 %, with a significant proportional difference between the two, but majority of the Cobas values (above 90 %) were within the limits of agreement with Architect values. In situations where both the instruments are in use simultaneously, a standardization of the methods is imperative, in larger interest of the patient populace.
Introduction
Thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), or thyrotropin has become quite ubiquitous in the test requests of all physicians' prescriptions, and rightly so, as TSH is a very sensitive and specific parameter for assessing thyroid function and is particularly suitable for early detection or exclusion of disorders in the central regulating circuit between hypothalamus, pituitary and thyroid [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . TSH is a glycoprotein of *28 kDa, synthesized by the basophilic cells of anterior pituitary. It comprises of two non-covalently linked subunits-a, which is common to LH, FSH and hCG, and b, which is hormone specific, conferring its biological and immunological specificity [6] . Hence diagnostic antibodies to TSH are directed against its b-subunit and although immunoassay is the standard procedure for measurement of TSH, a 'generational' classification based on the lowest TSH value detectable with a 20 % or less interassay co-efficient of variation (CV) is often used to describe them. 1st generation (typically radioimmunoassay) has a detection limit of 1-2 lIU/mL [7] , 2nd generation (typically enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) has a detection limit of 0.1-0.2 lIU/mL while 3rd generation assays have a detection limit of 0.01-0.02 lIU/mL. 3rd generation assays can distinguish mildly subnormal TSH values, as seen in non-thyroid illness (NTI) from the very low values of frank hyperthyroidism, are helpful in classifying hyperthyroid subjects according to their degree of TSH suppression and in monitoring of thyroid cancer patients who require complete suppression of TSH [8] [9] [10] [11] . In view of such advantages, 3rd generation assays are most widely used nowa-days, but unfortunately, there is a dearth of credible comparison studies of these methods. The curse of this void is ultimately borne by the patients, as their clinicians are at a loss when they have to compare reports of TSH measured by two different methods. The objective of this study is to compare the values of TSH measured by two such 3rd generation assays-one based on chemiluminescence microparticle immunoassay (CMIA) by Architect (Abbott Diagnostics) and the other based on electrochemiluminescence immunoassay (eCLIA) by Cobas (Roche Diagnostics) on an urban ambulatory Indian population.
TSH CMIA is a two-step sandwich immunoassay [12] . In the 1st step, sample anti-b TSH antibody coated paramagnetic microparticles and TSH assay diluent in TRIS buffer are added. After washing under a magnetic field, anti-a TSH acridinium labelled conjugate is added in the second step. Pre-trigger, containing 1.32 % (w/v) H 2 O 2 , and trigger, containing 0.35NÁNaOH are then added to the reaction mixture. The resulting chemiluminescent reaction is measured as relative light units (RLUs). A direct relationship exists between the amount of TSH present in the sample and the RLUs detected. Evaluation and calculation of concentration of TSH are carried out by means of a calibration curve that was established using calibrators of known TSH concentration.
TSH eCLIA is a three-step sandwich immunoassay [13] . In the first step, sample is combined with a reagent containing biotinylated TSH antibody and a N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) ester of a modified rutheniumtris(bipyridyl) [Ru(bpy) 3 2? ] TSH-specific antibody in an assay cup. During a 9-min incubation step, antibodies capture the TSH present in the sample. In the second step, streptavidin-coated paramagnetic microbeads are added. During a second 9-min incubation, the biotinylated antibody attaches to the streptavidin-coated surface of the microbeads. After the second incubation, the reaction mixture containing the immune complexes is transported into the measuring cell; the immune complexes are magnetically entrapped on the working electrode, but unbound reagent and sample are washed away by a system buffer (Procell). In the ECL reaction, the conjugate is a ruthenium based derivative and tripropylamine (TPA); the chemiluminescent reaction is electrically stimulated to produce light at 620 nm. The amount of light produced is directly proportional to the amount of TSH in the sample. Evaluation and calculation of concentration of TSH is carried out by means of a calibration curve that was established using calibrators of known TSH concentration.
It may be noted the objective of this exercise is not to carry out a detailed method evaluation of either of the two automated processes. Such studies have already been carried out elsewhere elaborately [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The sole objective of this study is to determine the comparability of test results carried out on actual samples and the degree to which results of one method are transferable to the other.
Materials and Methods
This non-interventional, cross-sectional study was undertaken during the calendar year of 2012, in a standalone diagnostic laboratory serving predominantly an urban ambulatory Indian population, on issuance of a statutory Ethical Committee approval.
Subjects
The subjects were selected randomly from the usual lab workflow. No exclusion criterion was applied with respect to demographics, drug intake or clinical condition, except for the fact that subjects under biotin supplementation were advised to undergo the tests 1 week after discontinuing the supplementation. Total number of subjects was 1,615. It may be noted that the study subset was not representative of the universal population served by the laboratory, as the objective was not to construct a biological reference interval; rather the conscious effort was to cover the whole of the measuring range of the TSH method, with special emphasis on the borderline low and borderline high regions. Hence, demographic data of the study population has not been included.
Samples
Venous blood samples were collected observing standard aseptic procedures and transferred to standard gel separator tubes [19, 20] . All samples were tested on the same day of collection. Grossly haemolysed, lipemic or icteric samples were excluded from the study.
Methods
TSH was primarily measured on the instrument Architect i2000SR (Abbott Diagnostics) and then repeat tested on the same date on the instrument Cobas 6000 (Roche Diagnostics). Both instruments are closed system, random access auto-analysers. Performance characteristics of both for TSH measurement are included in Table 1 . The study was spaced out into a whole calendar year deliberately to even out the variations brought in by changes in lots of reagents, calibrators and in instrument calibrations. In particular, two lots of calibrators were used in each instrument, five lots of reagent for Architect and four lots of reagent for Cobas were used during this period. Method calibrations were done on each instrument roughly once every month for change of lots, as corrective measures for quality control outliers and after instrument calibrations, which were done once every 6 months. Two levels of 3rd party commercial control materials were run on every working day (Level 1 target value = 0.959 lIU/mL, Level 2 target value = 8.13 lIU/mL), on each instrument and standard Westgard warning and run rejection rules were applied.
Statistical Analyses
The paired data thus obtained were analysed by MedCalc Version 11.5.0 statistical software and segregated into the three clinically relevant groups guided by the biological reference interval (BRI) as provided by the Architect kit insert: Group A(n = 117), with values \0.35 lIU/mL; Group B(n = 375), with values 0.35-4.94 lIU/mL and Group C(n = 1,123), with values [4.94 lIU/mL, all based on Architect values. It is noteworthy that when BRI criteria of Cobas were applied to these three groups, 71 out of 117 (60.7 %) in Group A had values below 0.27 lIU/mL (conversely 39.3 % would be mis-diagnosed as hyperthyroid); 186 out of 375 (49.6 %) in Group B had values within the BRI of Cobas (consequently, 51.4 % of hypothyroid subjects would be mis-diagnosed as euthyroid). In Group C, all subjects had values above 4.20 lIU/mL. None of the groups exhibited normal distribution. Hence each group was first subjected to the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U Test for independent samples [21] to measure the significance of difference, then examined for concordance correlation q c [22] , which evaluates the degree to which pairs of observations fall on the 45°line through the origin and contains a measurement of precision q and accuracy C b (q c = qÁC b ) and finally compared using two models of Regression: Deming [23] , which takes measurement errors for both methods into account and Passing-Bablok [24] , which requires no special assumptions regarding the distribution of the samples and the measurement errors. Based on these findings, Bland-Altman plots [25] , where the differences (or alternatively the ratios) between the two techniques are plotted against the averages of the two techniques, were constructed for each group.
Results
Group A revealed a Mann-Whitney U statistic Z (=2.790) with P = 0.0053, hence not significant, i.e. means of Architect and Cobas data are not different (vide Table 2 ). Concordance correlation generated a coefficient, q c = 0.6047, signifying poor correlation (vide Table 3 ). Deming regression (Table 4) returned an intercept A = -0.05584 and a slope B = 1.7975 indicating absence of any constant difference but a presence of a significant proportional difference towards y-axis, i.e. Cobas values. Passing-Bablok regression calculated an intercept A = -0.006184 and a slope B = 1.3963, signifying negligible constant difference but significant proportional deviation to y-axis. Cusum test revealed no significant deviation from linearity (P = 0.34). Bland-Altman plot (Fig. 1) showed that Cobas values were on a higher side with a mean Table 2 ). Concordance correlation q c = 0.6669, signalling poor correlation (vide Table 3 ). Deming regression (Table 4) (Fig. 2) showed that Cobas values were on a higher side with a mean difference of 1.00 lIU/mL. Although majority of values (94.4 %) fell within the limits of agreement, most of them lie below the line of equality signifying a systematic deviation towards Cobas and the regression line of differences detected a proportional difference with positivity towards Cobas.
Similar trends were evident with Group C too. MannWhitney U statistic Z (=9.366) with P \ 0.0001, hence significant, i.e. means of Architect and Cobas data are different (vide Table 2 ). Concordance correlation q c = 0.8479, signifying poor correlation (vide Table 3 ). Deming regression (Table 4) figures are presented thus: intercept A = 1.4617, slope B = 1.2539, hence indicating significant systematic (both constant and proportional) deviation towards y-axis (Cobas). However, Passing-Bablok analysis (intercept A = 0.1734, slope B = 1.2991) revealed no constant deviation but indicated a proportional deviation of similar magnitude and direction. Bland-Altman plot (Fig. 3 ) returned similar observations as in the other two groups: mean difference of 9.8 lIU/mL with majority of values (94.48 %) lie within the limits of agreement but below the line of equality, indicating a systematic bias towards Cobas and a regression line of difference revealing a proportional deviation, again towards Cobas.
Discussion
A detailed review of available literature confirmed the findings of this study along predictable lines: of particular importance in this context are the studies of Hendriks et al. [26] and Rawlins and Roberts [27] . Method comparison experiment for TSH using 50 patient samples by Hendriks et al. between AxSym (an earlier congener of Architect, which uses FPIA, vis-à-vis CMIA of Architect) and Elecsys 2010 (an earlier precursor of Cobas e-series, using the same eCLIA methodology) generated a Passing-Bablok slope of 1.37 and intercept of -0.02 lIU/mL. Rawlins and Roberts laid emphasis on the lower limit of quantification by determining the respective functional sensitivities but also included a method comparison study using 104 patient samples which returned a slope of 1.33 and an intercept of 0.01 lIU/mL by Passing-Bablok analysis, between Immulite 2000 (which they have shown to be comparable with Architect) and E170 (which is also an earlier version of Cobas e-series, using the same technology). It may be worth mentioning that the present exercise generated similar figures as these two but in contrast, has involved a far greater number of subjects (n = 1,615), has employed instruments of the latest versions available (Architect i2000 SR and Cobas 6000) and most importantly, has focussed on the impact of the comparability in the clinically relevant 'borderline low' and 'borderline high' regions. From the findings of the statistical analyses of the data, it may be inferred that a systematic difference existed between the values of TSH measured by Architect and Cobas. The mean value of Cobas was higher than that of Architect all across the span of data with Mann-Whitney P values in the significant range. According to McBride's descriptive scale for values of the concordance correlation coefficient (\0.9: Poor, 0.9-0.95: Moderate, 0.951-0.99: Substantial, [0.99: almost perfect), all three groups of data exhibited poor strength of agreement. By and large, both models of Two-tailed probability P = 0.0053 P \ 0.0001 P \ 0.0001
Median value of Cobas is on the higher side in all the groups Concordance correlation coefficient, q c = qÁC b regression analysis predicted minimal constant deviation but substantial proportional deviation towards Cobas values, with slopes varying from 1.2539 to 1.7975. Bland-Altman plots reinforced the prediction of the regression analyses, but also revealed that majority of the points ([90 %) lay within the limits of agreement in all the groups. Hence, it may be opined that, according to the Bland-Altman plot interpretation, in majority of the instances (above 90 %), values of TSH measured by one method were transferable to the other. But in view of the significant difference in mean values and the poor concordance correlation returned by all the three clinically significant groups, certain practical issues need attention. It is often discussed that proportional differences most commonly occur due to improper assignment of the amount of substance in the calibrator: if a calibrator has less analyte than is labelled, all the unknown measurements would be on the higher side; more analyte than is labelled would similarly result in negative error. It would seem obvious that this form of error can be eliminated by using the same calibrator for both the methods. But as pointed out by Hendriks et al. (2000) , calibration against the same standard does not automatically guarantee inter-method agreement. The differences occur at two levels: firstly, during establishment of a method, even though the same recombinant TSH molecule is used as the standard, diagnostic antibodies directed to it, monoclonal or polyclonal, are raised differently by individual manufacturers, which recognizes different epitopes of the recTSH with different avidity. Secondly, pituitary TSH present in human sera occur as different glycoforms in health and disease which are recognized differently by the diagnostic antibodies, thereby generating a new level of assay heterogeneity. Indeed in the current scenario, both instruments operate as closed systems and use dedicated barcoded calibrators, both traceable to the WHO Second International Reference Preparation 80/558. The other option is method standardization: as is evident from the the report format should contain the particular name of the instrument and method which generated the TSH value. While comparing the BRI of TSH by both the methods, both of which were determined on Western populations, it is noteworthy that BRI of Cobas (0.27-4.20 lIU/mL) is actually on the lower side than the BRI of Architect (0.35-4.94 lIU/ mL). Interestingly, all the aforementioned method comparison studies were undertaken on Western populations and all of them revealed a bias towards instruments from the Cobas platform. Indeed, a mathematical estimation by Rawlins and Roberts (2004) fixed BRIs of Architect and E170 as 0.39-4.0 and 0.54-5.3 lIU/mL respectively, which is in agreement with the data presented here. But when the TSH values of an Indian population are compared, not only in the range of BRI, but also below and above that interval, the Cobas values were consistently obtained at a higher side. Agreed that BRIs are non-transferable from population to population, but why and how did this discrepancy occur? As has been mentioned earlier, TSH assays are affected by the health status of the subjects. In acute illness, TSH reference interval widens to 0.1-20 lIU/mL; in central hypothyroidism abnormal TSH glycoforms predominate leading to falsely high results; heterophile antibodies render results to be falsely increased with gross inter-assay differences; similar interferences are known to occur with TSH auto-antibodies. Of course, there might be several other factors of immunological interferences at play in this current scenario, starting from matrix effects of the reaction solution [29, 30] and the surface where the reaction is occurring to cross-reacting substances like the digitalis-like immunoreactive factor (DLIF) or other competing immunospecific antibodies to the analyte in question i.e. TSH [31] . What exactly is the cause of this variation remains to be uncovered and possibly requires employment of molecular level investigation, which, unfortunately is beyond the scope of this exercise. 
